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paper, agrees that Hubbaids areprobably US best for pics.
Pumpkins and squashare touted

as greatsources ofVitaminA. You
can’t tell from the external appear-
ance of pumpkin or squash which
contains more Vitamin A, but
research shows that one cup of
cooked and mashed acorn squash
contributes 2,700 Hi’s of Vitamin
A; the sameamount ofa Butternut
squash contains 13,120Ill’s,anda
Hubbard squash has a little over
10.000 lU’s. An orange pumpkin
has 2,650 Ill’s of Vitamin A.

Squash is classified as either
winter or summer squash. Winter
squash, such as Hubbard orbutter-
nut squash, has a tough, hard skin
that is never eaten. Winter squash
tastes a good bit like sweet pota-
toes and may be substituted for
them. Summer squash suchas zuc-
chini or basic yellow squash has
soft skin and lots of seeds, both of
which may eaten with the flesh of
the squash.

Acorn squash is a hard-skinned
squash available from fall to early
spring. Because of its blandflavor,
it is ideal to stuff.

Here are some of the different
varieties and a brief description of
them.

PUMPKINS

• Howdens big with uniform

size, very solid with extra-thick
flesh, slrin hard,ridges and a won-
derful rich orange.

• Jackpot first hybrid pump-
kin and still the one to beat. Uni-
form round shape and brightcolor
adapt well for Halloween carving,
and may be eaten.

• Atlantic Giant—knownfor its
huge size and for growing the
world’s largest pumpkins. It
requires plenty of space to grow
because vines spread 25 feet or
more.

•Pankow’sField—unique fea-
ture the famous sturdy handle,
stems are thicker and sturdier mak-
ing them easy to pick up.

• Munchkin—delightful minia-
ture pumpkins 3-4-inches wide .

and abrightorangecolor withpro-
nouced scallops.

• Spooky a cross between
jack-o-lantern and sweet sugar
types bred for both carving and
eating. The bright orange pump-
kins grow 7-9-inches in diameter.

• Baby Pam’s Spoolde types
that are about5-inches in diameter.
The deep mange color and smooth
skin make them ideal for painting
on faces. They are alsorated excel-
lent for pies.

SQUASH
• Acorn squash large-shaped

acorns in black-green to light tan
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Thanks & Congratulations
To All Those Who Remodeled Or Built New Poultry Houses For

Their Decision In Choosing
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WE SAY THANKS!
PROFIT-TIER

System Features
Big Dutchman has taken its low profile cageand ;
condensed the overall section width to produce the 1
Profit Tier This four tier system is designed ■to maximize density in new or existing houses I
The Profit Tier features the Champion Feeding
System with in line feed hoppers with belts or gear
motor drive

Rigid legframes with feed trough supports provide
suspension and maintain proper alignment for the llf 'i|
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Big Dutchman...
The Proven Concept in -

Automated Feeding
No auger or link feeder can perform as
efficiently as the highly successful concept
of feeding with a vride chainfrom a hopper
that is open of both ends It has been proven
time and again for over forty years In poultry
houses around the world
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CONTACT US ABOUT YOUR NEW OR REMODELED POULTRY FACILITY
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IF ITS WORTH YOUR INVESTMENT, TRUST IT TO HERSHEY

Novelty Isn’t Squashed In
shades. Bright orange flesh is
smooth and delicious.

• Sweet Dumpling grows to
4-inches indiameter in ivory green
with sweet, tender orange flesh.

• Blue Hubbard huge Uue-
gray color, rough and rugged.
Flesh is deepyellow with goodfla-
vor and texture.

• Jersey Golden Acorn—bright
goldenvariety may be eaten like a
summer squash when no larger
than a golfball orallowto growto
the size of an average pumpkin.
Flesh is bright orange, smooth,
sweet and rich.

• Spaghetti Squash—produces
spaghetti-like strands of flesh
which add interesting variety to
menus. Scoop it out or boil in the
shell.Serveit topped with spaghet-
ti sauce or served cold with salad
dressing. Oblong 8-10-inches
long. Sweet meat— golden yellow
10-15 pound round with hard,
slate-gray skin.

• Golden Delicious deve-
loped especially for baby food.
Richer orange flesh color and
higher vitamin C content than
other squash. Large and bright
orange outside with finegrained
and well flavored.

• Butternut long thick, cylin-
drical necks. Skin is a creamy tan,
flesh is a richer tan. Ideal size for
the average family meal.

• Buttercup extra rich and
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Pumpkin Fields
sweet in flavor, deep orange and
entirely free from stringiness.
J"i-ll dark green color.

• Seneca Autumn Queen—dark
green skin with orange flesh.
Yields 2 table servings.

• Scallop squash in shades of
greenare fun to serve or use in fall
arrangements.

GOURDS

crown of thorns, spoon, waited
varieties in multi-colors, striped
types, and solids.

• Large bottle-shaped gourds
make unique birdhouses. A Saudi
Arabian visitor to the Noll farm
standreported that in his country,
the gourde are dried and hollowed
out and turned into water jugs fit-
ted with a cork top.

• Luffa gourds have dual pur-
poses. They may be used as minia-
ture vegetables if harvested when
they are itbout 2-inches in length.
But most luffas are harvested after
90 days and used as long bath
sponges.

• Turk’k Turban—brightly col-
ored in ri ddy varied colors. Flat-
tened goi irds are 8-10-inches in
diameter,(brilliant mange-red with
prominent buttons striped and
spotted with scarlet, orange,
cream, white and dark green.

• Ornamental mixtures
includes orange, pear, apple.

Crown of Thoms is a rounded
gourd with thorn-like protuber-
ances in ti wide range of different
colors.

Veal Sales Get A Boost
CHICAGO, ll.—Two new veal

promotion programs, developed
for the veal industry through the
checkoff, are building on veal’s
strengths with consumers to
increase demandfor the product in
selected markets throughout the
country. The programs are man-
aged by the Veal Committee ofthe
Beef Industry Council.

The continued popularity of
Veal Marsala, a classic dish in Ita-
lian restaurants, has established a
link in consumers’ minds between
veal and Marsala wine. That link
is beingpromoted to help increase
veal usage in homes through a

cooperative promotion between
the Veal Committee and Cribari
Marsala cooking wine—two
ingredients that taste great
together.

During the month-long October
promotion, more than 7,000 retail
locations nationwide are display-
ing cards in the meat case and
wine aisle that feature veal recipes
and coupons. One card offers an
instant $1 off coupon for any veal
cut at the meat case, while a sec-
ond card offers a SI mail-inrebate
for the purchase ofCribari Marsa-
la cooking wine.

Your Complete Headquarters For
Sprayers And Parts

Raven Tough Polyethylene Tanks
We Also Stock A Complete Line Of:

JWyjM'c#0 PAPITP ‘SprayerHose
Pumnc rAI/lkR • Ball Valves

Sp”,2S. *«r PUMPS • Nylon Fittings
Accessories Accessories • Poly Tanks
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MILLER DIESEL, INC.
FUEL INJECTION & TURBO SPECIALIST MEMBER

6030 JONESTOWN ROAD, HARRISBURG, PA 17112 j|BC
(717) 545-5931 • 1 (800) 296-5931 ffIBEB

Since 1957 DIESEL SPECIALISTS

AGRICULTURAL / INDUSTRIAL
Diesel Fuel Injection Pumps, Injectors & Turbos

SALES
AND SERVICE

Ambac Int’l
Bendix
Bryce
Caterpillar
Cummins
Detroit Diesel-
GMC
Diesel Kiki-Zexel
I.H.C.

Lucas Cav
Nippondenso
Robert Bosch
Roosa Master
Simms
Stanadyne
Yanmar

TURBOCHARGERS
Airesearch Schwitzer
Cummins Automotive
Holset

CENTRAL
WAREHOUSE DISTRIBUTOR

FPPF
FUEL ADDITIVES

EXCHANGE UNITS
HEAVY DUTY

APPLICATIONS
Allis Chalmers Iveco
Case John Deere
Caterpillar Mack
Cummins Massey Ferguson
Deutz Mercedes
Fiat-Allis Onan
Ford Perkins
General Motors Waukosha
Hercules White Farm
I.H.C. Etc.

DIESEL
ENGINE TUNE-UPS

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

DAILY UPS SHIPPING

LOCATED OFF
INTERSTATE 81 EXIT 26


